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This Week’s Contest: Two of the above cartoons are related in some way.
Which two, and how? First-prize winner gets a copy of “Dear President
Johnson,” a 1964 book of kids’ cute letters to the president, illustrated by
Charles M. Schulz. Believe it or not, it’s pretty funny. (“Dear Mr. President:
Please write and tell me everything about your whole life. I need it for
school. It can’t be more than 100 words counting the title and ‘by Lyndon
Johnson.’ Best Wishes, Marlys W., Bridgeport, Conn.”) 

First runner-up wins the tacky but
estimable Style Invitational Loser Pen.
Other runners-up win the coveted Style
Invitational Loser T-shirt. Honorable
mentions get the mildly sought-after
Style Invitational bumper sticker. Send
your entries via fax to 202-334-4312, or
by e-mail to losers@washpost.com. U.S.
mail entries are no longer accepted due to

rabid, spit-flying fanaticism. Deadline is
Monday, May 6. All entries must include
the week number of the contest and your
name, postal address and telephone
number. E-mail entries must include the
week number in the subject field.
Contests will be judged on the basis of
humor and originality. All entries become
the property of The Washington Post.

Entries may be edited for taste or content. Results will be published in four weeks. No purchase required for entry.
Employees of The Washington Post, and their immediate relatives, are not eligible for prizes. Pseudonymous entries
will be disqualified. The revised title for next week’s contest is by Seth Brown of Williamstown, Mass. 

Report from Week CXIV,
where we gave you six witticisms and asked you take the first letters of their words in
sequence and use them as the first letters of the words of a brand-new witticism. The
originals: “Be true to your teeth or they will be false to you.” “An exclamation point is like
laughing at your own joke.” “It is not enough to succeed. Others must fail.” “Nostalgia isn’t
what it used to be.” “They call television a medium because nothing’s well done.” And:
“Diplomacy is the art of saying ‘Nice doggie’ till you can find a rock.” This was, in our
judgment, the hardest contest ever. We expected few if any usable entries. We got plenty,
including the astonishing first runner-up, written as a double-dactyl poem, and the winner,
which uses the first five witticisms in sequence. 

XFifth Runner-Up: Afghan evidence provides Israel’s least likely acolyte: Yes,
Osama’s Jewish! (Tony Allen-Mills, Alexandria)

XFourth Runner-Up: The cool thing about museums? Bronze nudity with dignity! (Seth
Brown, Williamstown, Mass.)

XThird Runner-Up: Bring Trojans to your trysts or toddlers will be fathered through
you. (David Kleinbard, Jersey City, N.J.)

XSecond Runner-Up: I impress nobody except the son of my father. (Tyson Jacobs,
Reno, Nev.)

XFirst Runner-Up:
Dinnerus, innerus / Titus Andronicus / Overindulgences, / Sweetbreads nouvelle.
Dermatocranial / Turnovers yesterday / Cannibal fricassees / always repel. 
(Chris Doyle, Burke)

XAnd the winner of the barf bags printed with excerpts from romance novels:
Bill, the tale you told of “that woman” brought fortune to your arch enemies.
Perhaps in later life (as your own journey ignominiously illustrates) nobody elected
to state or municipal forums, nationally / internationally, will issue untruths that
blatant. The citizenry tolerates ambitious men, but nobody wants deceit. (Jennifer
Nelson, Washington) 

XHonorable Mentions: 

Be true to your teeth, or they will
be false to you.
Best to tell yourself there’s one truth
worth being faithful to: yours. 
(Seth Brown, Williamstown, Mass.)

Be true to your tatas or they will be
falsies to you. (Steven Alan Honley, 
Washington)

Be tender to your turkeys or they will be
fowl to you. (Chris Doyle, Burke)

By the time you turn old, the world
begins favoring the young. (Seth Brown,
Williamstown, Mass.)

Better to toss your twentieth Oreo than
wrestle bulimia futilely this year. 
(Loretta and Kevin d’Eustachio, 
Washington)

An exclamation point is like
laughing at your own joke.
Andersen execs pleading innocent look
like atheists yea-saying over Jesus.
(Chris Doyle, Burke)

Attaining excellence perturbs
incompetent losers living around you.
Overachieve judiciously. 
(David Franks, Wichita)

An explained pun is like Levey admiring
your overused jests.
(Joseph Romm, Washington)

Awfully embarrassing: policemen in
leather, laughing at your oregano joint.
(Jennifer Hart, Arlington)

Always explain policy in lengthy
legalese—avail yourself of jargon.
(John Beetem, Reston)

Artificial eyes placed in lasagna look
atrocious, yet oddly jewel-like. 
(Jennifer Hart, Arlington)

Nostalgia isn’t what it used to be. 
Nasal irrigation = water, indeed, under
the bridge. (Steve Fahey, Kensington)

Nerdiness is wearing ironed underwear
to bed. (Chris Doyle, Burke)

Nudists invite winged insects up their
backsides. (Mary Olson, Springfield)

Nobody in Washington investigates
unless Tripp blabs. (Loretta and 
Kevin d’Eustachio, Washington)

No indiscretions with interns! (Unless
they’re bodacious.) (Milo Sauer, Fairfax)

It is not enough to succeed. Others
must fail. 
If I need enemies, try some of my
friends. (Kelli Midgley-Biggs, Columbia)

They call television a medium
because nothing’s well done. 
Terps’ championship teams attract mob
behavior, “netting” wanton destruction.
(Steve Fahey, Kensington) 

Tragically, cow tippers assault many
bovines nestled within dreamland.
(Jennifer Hart, Arlington)

“This champagne’s très amusant, mais
brut,” noted Will dryly. (Chris Doyle,
Burke)

The catch to arranged marriages: bald
noggins, withering dispositions. 
(Mike Genz, La Plata)

Take care to age masterfully, by never
wearing Depends. (Chris Doyle, Burke)

The cruel truth about middle-aged
broadcasters: Neck wattles = demotion.
(Sue Lin Chong, Washington)

Diplomacy is the art of saying
“Nice doggie” till you can find a
rock. 
Dirt is the aim. Ordinary social news?
Dull! Take your chances—float a rumor!
(William Bradford, Washington)

Don’t impede the art of sculpture; never
doubt that your chisel frees a rock. 
(Steven Alan Honley, Washington)

Dear “intern”: These are only
suggestions: Nod deferentially, take
your cigar. Flee all reporters. 
(Doug Burns, Falls Church)
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ARIES
(Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Take initiative in making
fresh start in new direction. You discover
different sources of income. Rather than fear
the unknown, exploit it! Leo plays role.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20-May 20) Play waiting game. Focus on
where you live, marital status and direction of
your life. Period of introspection necessary;
find out why you’re here and do something
about it.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20) You will have more room
where you work. Sense of humor will increase
popularity. Highlight flexibility, intellectual
curiosity. Sagittarian will play key role.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22) What begins as routine will be
transformed into exciting, creative endeavor.
You beat the odds. Wear hair and clothing in
different styles. Relationship controversial,
rewarding.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22) Written word enables you to
win property settlement. Flirtation becomes
hot and heavy. Trip out of town becomes
necessary. Pisces, Virgo persons play colorful
roles.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Domestic adjustment could
include change of residence. Eschew relative
who has temperamental outburst. Be
diplomatic, generous. Taurus, Libra figure in
scenario.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Hold tight to valuables; don’t
give up something for nothing. Avoid
self-deception. Don’t be influenced by false
flattery. Pisces confides “intimate secret.” Look
behind scenes.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Lunar cycle high; your way
proves to be “right way.” Imprint style, don’t
follow others. Passionate relationship lends
spice, could prove expensive. Capricorn
involved.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Perceive potential; look
beyond the immediate. Major happening
occurs “backstage.” Aries, Libra persons will
play dramatic roles. Contact one in foreign
land.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Shake off lethargy. Give
serious consideration to going into business for
yourself. A “different” kind of romance is on
horizon. Leo, Aquarius will dominate scenario.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Inspiration received from
family. You find comfortable living quarters.
Question of marital status looms large.
Unorthodox procedure figures prominently.
Cancer native involved.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-Mar. 20) What appeared far away is
actually close to home. You’ll be invited to
exclusive social gathering. You will be main
attraction. Gemini, Sagittarius figure in
dynamic scenario.

IF APRIL 28 IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: You are an
original thinker and are romantic, passionate in
beliefs. You display pioneering spirit, courage
of convictions. Leo, Aquarius individuals play
active roles in your life, could have these letters
in names: A, S, J. You are going to complete
mission and participate in humanitarian
project. In May, you experience chance to
travel and to flirt and love. August most
memorable!
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TODAY’S HOROSCOPE Sydney Omarr

Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
V A Q 3
W Q 5
X 10 7 3
U K J 10 7 2

WEST
V 8 6 5 2
W 10 9 8 7 4
X 6 2
U 5 4

EAST
V 10 7 4
W K J 3
XQ 9 8 4
U A Q 6

SOUTH (D)
V K J 9
W A 6 2
X A K J 5
U 9 8 3

The bidding:
South West North East
1 NT Pass 3 NT All Pass
Opening lead: W 10

I f you think things are usually
just as they appear, here are
two geographical questions

for you: For what animal are the
Canary Islands named? In what
country are Panama hats made?

Today’s declarer found that ap-
pearances can be deceiving—but
only because East took the trouble
to count high-card points. South
put up dummy’s queen on the first
heart, and when East’s king cov-
ered, South played low and played
low again when East returned the
jack.

East saw that to lead a third
heart would accomplish nothing:
Since he had 12 points, dummy
had 12 and South’s opening bid
had promised at least 16, West had
none. The defense could set up the
hearts but couldn’t cash them.

Since South was also marked
with the jack of diamonds, the de-
fenders had no legitimate chance.

So East set out to create an illu-
sion: At the third trick, he
switched to the nine of diamonds.
South took the ace and let the nine
of clubs ride, and East won with
the ace and led the four of dia-
monds.

South should have finessed in
case East was pulling a fast one,
but South thought he could take
the rest of the tricks without risk-
ing the diamond finesse: He saw
four clubs, three spades, two dia-
monds and a heart.

So South put up the king of dia-
monds, repeated the club fi-
nesse—and found that nothing
was as it seemed. East produced
the queen of clubs and cashed the
queen of diamonds.

Puzzle answer: The name for
the Canary Islands comes from
the Latin “canaria”: dogs. Most
Panama hats are made in Ecuador.
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BRIDGE
Frank Stewart

M1 M2 M3 M4 V1 V2 V3 V4


